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V the chief of the AT

'iler explosion in Lynn on D
for the same and the recommem
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Jan.BOILER EXPLOSION IN LYNN

OFFIC E OF THE INSPECTION DEPARTMENT OF THE DISTRICT POLICE,
State House, Boston, Deo. 22, 1306

Joseph E. Shaw, Esq., Chief, Massachusetts District Police, State
House, Boston, Ma.

Dear Sik : I hereby submit my report to you on the ex-
eion of the horizontal tubular steam boiler located at the

factory of the P. J. Harney
Lynn, Hass., which took plac

Shoe Company, Alley Street,
; on Thursday, Dec. 6, 1906,
in the morning.ninutes before 7 o’clock

The dimensions of the boih were: length of shell, 18 feet,
s; length of tubes, 17 feet;5 inches; diameter, 72 inches

tubes, 92, 31/2 inch; thickness -
hole, 0 inch; pitch of rivet
the boiler above the tubes were
head-to-head braces, and two 1

f plate, .367,; diameter rivet
, 21/2 inches. The heads of
supported by eight 114 inch
inch diagonal braces at each
three courses, with double-
found on the plates of the

in

riveted lap joints. The brand
rear course and middle cours
Steel, 60,000 T. S., Firebox” (

e sheets was “ Clydebridge
P. S. means tensile strength).

This boiler was inspected during construction by the Hart-
ford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company, and
their serial number was found on the front head, above the
upper row of tubes. The boiler was insured by the Hartford
Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company, and the
report of their last internal inspection, dated May 6, 1906,
is on file with this department, the pressure allowed on the
boiler being stated as 100 pounds per square inch.

Immediately on hearing of this explosion, Thursday morn-
ing, Dec. 6, 1906, I went to the scene of the disaster, and,

sisted by Inspectors Ferguson and Hinckley, proceeded

;nd. The boiler was built

Ccimmcmwcaltl) of illassadjusctto.
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to learn all possible facts that w uld a bearir
case. On account of the fire sti 1 being

mtrol it
n progress am

fire department endeavorin c was nc

a the disrupted p,
;ember 7.

,r nler un
1).mornin

On Thursday afternoon, accompanied I Inspector I
son, I interviewed Mr. Chari Crowley n
man who operated thi
of Mark J. Worthley, John Owens & Co. and Hoag &

Walden, they all being located in close
other. Mr. Crowley holds a first-class fire

I in close proximity to each
n’s license Tic

stated that at 4 o’clock a.U CJOCK A. on 111'

under the Harney
xpiosioi

leaned hi
showi m, and oper

win

verified by trying the gauges. He fir
and at 6 o’clock had 50 pounds of steam. At 6.kt
[eft the building, 50 poun

2 gang II
when th ploded. Mr. Crowley hi

night watchman and fireman at these factories fo

past sixteen years. He stated that on Wednesday moi
December 5, the pressure on the T

On Erie 1906, I Hi i
and myself went thorc

The mi

On
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We r.
1. Tl;1 n

fire in the

ipanied by Ins
■d Harney Company’s engh

J. Dim f 41

license. He stated:ta

arnev Shoe (

March, 1905. When I went there the1, si

ff allowed, 100. In
rt of May, 1906, I reduced the blowing; pointttc

ands In I Nov. 30, 1906, I readiusted theridav, Nov. 30

low off at 90 pounds pressure, as the

ing the buildings. The safety valve was a 4-inch Crosby valve.
and in good working order. It blew back 2 pounds. On Wedne

scember 5, I left the plant at 6 p.m. ; pressure observed,
ter, 3 gauges. The running hours of the r

ere from 7 a.m. to 12 m., and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The load
Wedi

IV2 ga

it live steam
and heating system, then tried lower gauge coi

valve, as our method was
this lower gauge glass valve every night, so that, ifshut off

during the night, steam only would
valve gear

e and main bearings; then set back pr

building' heatin
Meet, I was standing near the engine

side of the cylinder, with my watch in hand, and
A.A 3 to 7, when the explosion toot

Boston & Maine Railroad tracks,
e on engine when the exnlosiorwhen the explosion

tvn to t

411 returns
ig back to the boiler, the insurance company’s in-

rew my attention to a fracture in the cast-iron man-
king internal inspection in June, 1905. In

Her with the insurance companyI went into the hMav. 19
He stated

Witt Street, Lynn. Mr. Dunnan
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to see it the fracture hac
from the above fracture

since the May inspection,

n

of rivets on the lap j
ut off. Found thehole frame cut off. Found the

attached to the part of the sheet
broken or fractured in several pla
appear on said frame could not
previous to the explosion, as leak
the fracture through, the frame.

u man-hole fr
am

not extend through

re frame. Tl
hatever with the cause of
red to by the engineer wf
lup’e of man-hole frame

rom a r
le out to edge of flange of man-h
On Saturday, December 8, I <

n. ff
th

On 1 I) 11

t head and front course of boiler; was also
work by Inspectors Ferguson and Mcßae, the
located the front head on the Owens property

T

Mr. O
r

insurai

On Friday, Dec. 14, 19( iw (

The lat illina' tl
nt portion of tl

f debris on the Owens j

per portion of
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boiler and locate the Llartf
showed the year in which the

I Company’s number, which
oiler was built, namely, 1895.
had the front sheet of boilerOn Saturday, December 1

urements and made sketch of
Ihe safety valve could not be found, it having

been broken off from the 4-inch nipple, which was in place
I wish to here state that Mr. Lenox, president of the P. J

Harney Company, kindly gave full permission to overhaul
the ruins for the purpose of locating the different parts of
the boiler and appendages. He also stated that they would
tand any reasonable expense incurred in doing this worl

as he was only too willing that the matter should be thor-
ughly gone into, and the cause of the boiler explosion ar

rived at.
Being unable to locate the safety valve, as it is buried in

the debris, the evidence obtainable leaves no question regard
ing its proper working at the pressure it was set to blow at.
When the ruins are cleared away and the safety valve found
if its condition permits, it will be tested under steam, so that
the pressure it is set at may be positively known.

The boiler exploded from the failure of the centre she
close along the line of the longitudinal seam near the rivet
The initial fracture was on the inside of the outside laj
and could not be seen. The shell plates of this boiler in
tearing apart did not follow the weakest section, the lin
of rivet holes, but in many places disrupted and
asunder through the solid plate. Test pieces will be cut
from the ruptured plate, and physical tests made to deter
mine the tensile strength and ductility of the metal, and
chemical tests to ascertain the percentage of impurities, if
the expense incurred in doing this work is provided for.

Judging from the bent and twisted condition in which it
was found, the front head was made of good material.

To safeguard the continued use of the several thousands
of lap-joint boilers now in service for power purposes in this
Commonwealth, legislation should be enacted specifying a
reduction of allowable pressure according to the age of the
boiler; and, if a hydrostatic test is required on these boilers,
the owner or user should be required to make the proper

and took m
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preparations for hydrostatic pressure tests, sue"
side covering over longitudinal joints, and blanking
sections to adjacent boilers and other outlets wl

a hydrostatic test dan y

The further installation in
nilers with shells or drums o'

is Commonweal
40 in

strueted with longitudi i be prohibit
by law, provision being mac r the completion of boilers

this type in process of construction or contracted for.
The increase in cost of a steam boiler with lonnitudina

joints of the butt strap form is very small, compared with
that of one with lap joint

There is no case recorded of th xplosion of a steam boiler
trough the failure of a butt strap joint.

This department, under your direction and in conferenciThis department, under yor
ith authorities on these mat lould be empow

formulate rules and regulation ning the maximum
king pressure allowed, the a mdages to be placed, and
quality of material and wor .hip entering into the

construction of steam boiler uch rules and regulations,
to become law, and to apply
le State or coming into the

vhen approved by the Governor
o all boilers manufactured in tl

State, excepting boilers uponrting boilers upon locomotives, in private resi
nder the -jurisdiction of the United States.

Respectfully ibmitted

Chief Inspector of Boilers
JOSEPH IT. McNEILT




